
Pushing the 
boundaries
Philips iU22 ultrasound system



Conquering your challenges 
with solutions

Keeping pace with the expanding and changing needs of the 
diagnostic lab is a key challenge for today’s ultrasound clinicians.  
An aging population, global obesity epidemic, restricted budgets,  
and a shortage of qualified personnel require new levels of 
performance, efficiency and simplicity.

The iU22 intelligent ultrasound system continues to push the 
boundaries of image quality, workflow, ease of use and advanced 
quantification to help you address these challenges.



Wide format flat 
panel monitor with 
independent four-way 
articulation

Interactive graphical 
touch screen

Fully adjustable 
control panel

Peripheral bay and 
storage shelf

Eight-speaker 
stereo audio

Brake and 
swivel lock 
footswitch

Four-way swivel wheels

Integrated 
footrests

Integrated DVD-RW  
and CD-RW drive

Four-way 
articulating arm

Easy access transducer 
connectors

Cable management

USB ports (four on back)



You continue to tell us that achieving the absolute best image quality is critical to 
addressing your diagnostic challenges—every exam, every day. That’s why we’ve focused 
on imaging technologies that increase the clarity and accuracy of data on your patients.

Achieving new levels 
of image quality

Revolutionary imaging begins with xSTREAM
How important is a system’s architecture? As the core 
of everything a system can do, it’s ultimately important. 
The iU22’s xSTREAM architecture is all digital, which 
means it’s ready for new technologies and imaging 
solutions as they become available. It’s powerful, 
processing multiple data streams simultaneously— 
in real time—and supporting a broadband beamformer. 
And it’s fast, performing over 250 billion operations  
per second, making real-time performance possible in  
all available modes, including live volume imaging.

SonoCT image compounding for superb  
tissue definition
Philips SonoCT is the only clinically proven technology 
that acquires up to 9 lines of sight without any special 
transducer maneuvers and combines the individual 
images into one very clear well-defined image. Images 
display striking levels of tissue differentiation that are 
virtually free from artifact.

An independent study* determined that SonoCT 
technology improved image quality in 96% of exams 
and, more importantly, changed patient management 
in 17% of the cases. With SonoCT imaging, you can be 
confident in the diagnostic quality of your data.

XRES takes image clarity to the next level
Philips XRES, a technology originally developed for 
MR, was adapted for ultrasound to reduce artifacts and 
improve margin and border definition. 

* Scientifica study on image 
quality.

The iU22’s xSTREAM architecture is designed for cutting-edge 2D, 3D, 4D 

and MPR applications, as well as new volumetric capabilities—Live xPlane 

and Live Volume imaging.

SonoCT and XRES working in tandem display images with astonishing 

clarity and accuracy, adding to your diagnostic confidence and allowing 

you to make patient management decisions earlier.

T i s s u e  I n f o r m a t i o n

Conventional SonoCT SonoCT and XRES



A radical leap forward in transducer design with PureWave
Improved penetration in difficult to image patients and imaging  
a wide array of patients with a single transducer are significant 
benefits you’ll realize from PureWave crystal technology—the 
biggest breakthrough in piezoelectric transducer materials in  
40 years. PureWave’s pure, uniform crystals exhibit 85% greater 
efficiency for exceptional performance, reducing clutter and 
providing you with images revealing excellent detail of fine 
structures, such as renal vascular anatomy, fetal cardiac structure, 
and biliary anatomy.

Your solution to scanning technically difficult patients 
The new C5-1 transducer is your one-transducer solution for  
your patients, including those who are clinically challenging.  
We’ve combined our exclusive, proven PureWave crystal  
technology with the iU22’s new tissue aberration correction and 
coded beamforming for improved imaging results at extended 
depths. For the first time, you can achieve excellent clinical 
performance on your obese patients.

xMATRIX is the technology for the future
xMATRIX array technology uses a fully-sampled electronic 
transducer design with precise focusing and beam steering.  
With the xMATRIX’s Live xPlane imaging, you can acquire and 
display two live full-resolution imaging planes simultaneously in 
2D and color Doppler modes. And in real time, manipulate the 
secondary plane for views not previously seen with ultrasound.  
Now you have twice as much clinical data in the same amount  
of time, allowing you to 
make your diagnoses 
faster with increased 
confidence. And 
xMATRIX is the 
platform for advanced 
live volume imaging, 
including Live 3D 
Echo modes.

The C5-1 transducer’s compact, ergonomic shape 

is designed for easy access between the ribs and 

comfort while scanning challenging patients.

The C5-1’s tissue aberration  

correction compensates for the speed  

of sound distortion through adipose layers. 

Correction for superficial 
adipose layers

Live xPlane imaging supports tilt, 

elevation and rotational controls 

on the secondary (live) image.



Experiencing efficiencies 
with volume imaging

In today’s world, technology advances are realized often and quickly accepted like 
never before. This is the case for volume imaging—in a short time it has become a 
readily accepted and expected part of ultrasound exams. Volume imaging is providing 
you with new views and data that you cannot acquire with conventional 2D imaging.

With the iU22 system, you can immediately integrate volume imaging into your 
exams. How is it so simple?

Easy acquisition
The iU22 system provides you with the ability to  
acquire volume data in several ways depending on 
your clinical needs. Freehand acquisition allows you to 
use virtually any transducer for advanced volumetric 
interrogation and display. This method may be  
especially helpful for breast, musculoskeletal and 
other small parts applications.

You can select the automated volume transducers 
(mechanically steered arrays), which are easy to use  
and provide volume data that is quantifiable. These 
volume transducers provide you with the ability to 
quickly view multiplanar images as well as exquisite 

3D and 4D views. Clinical uses range from gynecology 
endometrial evaluation, fetal surface structural 
assessment and fetal cardiac examination to new 
abdominal volume imaging applications.

The most advanced of these volume acquisition 
methods is xMATRIX electronic arrays. While Philips 
xMATRIX technology is highly sophisticated, the iU22 
system does all the work for you in processing true live 
volume data for unique images and volume views with 
exceptional clarity and perspective. The same xMATRIX 
transducer has the ability to display two live, full-
resolution 2D images simultaneously, with full steering 
control of the secondary Live xPlane image.

Acquisition

Electronic Mechanical Freehand



iSlice display format—4, 9, 16 and 25 2D images—features adjustable interval spacing so you can view an entire organ such as the 

gallbladder, or focus on a small area of interest as shown in this lymph node. The MPR views of the volume set are also displayed.

VL13-5 linear array transducer 

for high performance 2D, 3D 

and 4D imaging.

Remarkable visualization
From one volume data set, you can generate an 
extraordinary number of images and see views not 
obtainable with conventional imaging. It’s no longer 
necessary to acquire dozens of images, one at a time. 
When you have a few volume sets from an exam,  
you can release your patient and use the iU22’s  
tools to manipulate and quantify the data as much as 
needed. Less time spent on image acquisition, more 
time to focus on your patients, and confidence in 
comprehensive accurate data for your diagnoses.

Remarkable visualization tools
The iU22 system provides easy to use, efficient methods 
of interrogating data to find the best images for your 
patient studies. 

iSlice volume display allows you to perform precision 
slicing of volume sets to find the images with the best 
views and content for review. Manipulation capabilities 
update the views as you rotate the volume, providing 
comprehensive review of all the data. It’s the easiest  
way to obtain the best 2D images for your diagnoses.



Interrogating data at a workstation 

or on the system provides you with 

workflow options for improved 

efficiencies.

Spatio-temporal image 
correlation (STIC) 
technology captures and 

synchronizes multiple volumes 

of the fetal heart. The resulting 

data can be displayed and 

interrogated in real time for full 

evaluation of physiology and 

function.

Thick slice imaging allows you 

to select a slice of data, control 

the thickness and manipulate the 

slice the same as any other volume. 

It provides a quick method to 

perform surface rendering of  

an area of interest.

Slice plane imaging allows you 

to easily display multiplane 

intersections for improved spatial 

localization and assessment, all 

contained within one image. This 

is an excellent tool for viewing 

and assessing suspected masses.

Automated stacked contours, 
a semi-automated tool, 

facilitates fast, easy volumetric 

measurements of hypoechoic and 

high contrast structures.



Moving ultrasound to the MR/CT model
Do you want to view your ultrasound images with as 
much ease and control as you view images from other 
types of exams? Now you can. The Philips ViewForum 
ultrasound workstation is ideal for radiology 
departments and imaging centers with a multi-modality 
PACS environment. Its unique features are based on 
advanced viewing intelligence and full integration of  
2D and 3D viewing. 

The iU22 system can send 3D data sets to a PACS 
and you can retrieve them on the Philip’s ViewForum 
workstation for manipulation. Volume and surface 

rendering, multiplanar reformatting, and use of the  
iSlice and thick slice tools are supported for volume  
data set manipulation.

When you have selected the best 2D images for your 
diagnoses from the 3D data sets, append those 2D 
images to your patient records and store all on your 
PACS. You can simultaneously view your ultrasound 
images and DICOM images from other modality 
studies. The result is increased efficiencies for you, 
your staff and your department.



Along with the need for increased clinical 
data to help you make your diagnoses 
and decisions quicker comes the need for 
increased quantification of that data. What is 
the volume of the mass seen in the kidney, or 
the size of the suspicious area in the breast? 
Now with the iU22 system’s 2D and volumetric 
data and advanced quantification tools, you 
can interrogate that information and increase 
your diagnostic data and understanding of 
your patients’ disease states.

QLAB quantification
Philips QLAB quantification software provides you  
with the ability to analyze image data on the iU22 
system. As well, you can use the software off-cart at  
a PC station. You will find that your workflow is 
improved as your system can be dedicated to exams, 
while off-cart you perform extensive analysis of data 
acquired during exams.

Quantifying in new dimensions



QLAB Plug-ins
GI 3DQ—open, view and quantify 3D data sets, and 
display, review and select 2D images from  
the iSlice volume display. The automated stacked 
contours feature enables you to quickly and easily 
calculate a volume based on the selected hypoechic 
content – particularly helpful in interventional  
and contrast exams. This tool also provides 3D 
vascularity flow indices for flow quantification.

IMT—perform successful studies with automatic 
assessment of the Intima Media Thickness on user-
selected frames.

ROI—increase the consistency and reliability of 
acoustic measurements while reducing the effort 
required to successfully perform a Region of Interest 
analysis. This tool also provides 3D vascularity flow 
indices for flow quantification.

Cardiac TMQ—assess global, regional/segmental 
and annular (valve) function of the heart using 
speckle tracking technology. The TMAD application 
assesses systolic function based on annular motion.

Cardiac 3DQ—view, crop, rotate, access, use all 
vision controls and perform LV mass, volume and 
ejection fraction analysis on Live 3D Echo images.

Strain Quantification—use Tissue Doppler Imaging, 
Strain and Strain Rate to assess dyssynchronous 
cardiac wall motion and evaluate patients for CRT.

MVI—review long loops and map contrast agent 
progression with the MicroVascular Imaging plug-in.

Quantifying in new dimensions



Redesigning workflow efficiencies
We consulted with you to identify aspects of sonography for improvement. Workflow 
was your overwhelming response—make exams easy and consistent; help us keep 
staff healthy and able to fulfill schedules.

Smarter exams
The increasing case load in imaging departments is 
driving clinicians to find ways to increase productivity 
and improve efficiencies when performing ultrasound 
exams. The iU22 Protocol feature has already been 
clinically shown to reduce ultrasound exam time by  
30 to 50 percent. 

Now with the new SmartExam feature, designing a  
new exam type is easy. When you perform the exam,  
the iU22 system remembers every step you included. 
The required views for the study, annotation, body 
markers, mode changes, and quantification are 
automatically saved. The SmartExam feature also  
allows you to incorporate 3D data sets into your  
exam requirements. Once you save your new exam  
type, you can begin using it immediately. Because it’s  
so quick and easy, you can design a full range of exams  
to meet your lab’s requirements.

Why are Smart Exams so useful? 
There are many reasons, starting with automatically 
entered annotation on every image. You no longer need 
to stop scanning to annotate an image. It’s done for 
you, correctly, every time. Keystrokes are significantly 
reduced, and annotation is exactly how you want it.

Complete exams is the next reason. Before ending 
an exam, the iU22 system alerts you if required views 
have not been captured, giving you the opportunity to 
complete the exam. You can be confident in releasing 
your patient knowing you have a complete study.

Another reason is consistency by clinician and across the 
department. It’s easier to meet accreditation guidelines 
when everyone uses Smart Exams. Quality is assured as 
Smart Exams provide consistency from user to user and 
patient to patient throughout your department. Smart 
Exams are an easy entry for new staff to become familiar 
with your department’s exam requirements. 

Protocols provide benefits
One study’s exam time savings
• Abdominal  38%
• Vascular  52%
• Obstetrics  43%

Department gains
• Consistency
• Fewer missed views
• Reduced PACS space
• Shorter exams
• More patient focus

Protocols are easy to customize with SmartExam – as easy as 

performing an exam. You can reduce keystrokes even further 

by using iCOMMAND voice control to move through your 

Protocol view list.



Redesigning workflow efficiencies

The neck and shoulder are the 

most-often reported pain sites.

Raise or lower, swivel and extend 

the control panel for optimal 

comfort of your wrist and arm. 

Position the monitor so you can 

look at the image, the control panel 

and your patient with minimal head 

movement.

Being smart about your health
Surveys indicate that 80% of sonographers are scanning 
in pain and 20% of them will suffer a career-ending 
injury. These are alarming numbers that needed 
attention. That’s why we designed the iU22 system 
around clinicians who scan. 

Every user is unique. You can easily and quickly 
customize the iU22 just for you, and readjust for exam 
requirements and patient types. The monitor and 
control panel are independently mounted, providing  
you with unparalleled positioning options.

And we incorporated other features that improve 
your comfort while scanning. The virtually flickerless 
flat panel monitor is easy on your eyes. Cart mobility 
facilitates your portable exams. And flexible transducer 
cables reduce tension and muscle strain.

Smart automation
The iU22 is an intelligent system. it’s embodied with 
advanced built-in automation and optimization. 

iCOMMAND wireless voice recognition technology 
makes it possible for you to control most system 
functions without touching the control panel. This 
includes access and use of the Protocols capability. Your 
exams are streamlined and require minimal keystrokes 
and repeated moves. Not needing to access the control 
panel means that you can perform some difficult exams 
and interventional procedures from positions not 
possible before.

One-button technologies reduce the effort for you to 
get the best image every time. Thousands of system 
parameters are automatically optimized to make sure 
you get the best system performance, detail resolution 
and tissue uniformity possible during every exam.



Contrast enhanced ultrasound
The iU22 offers exceptional contrast imaging and quantification 
support with breakthrough tools and capabilities that help you 
reach a new level of diagnosis for liver and breast disease, as 
well as functional assessment of organs throughout the body. A 
wide variety of transducers are now available allowing extensive 
application support. Contrast enhanced ultrasound (2D and 3D) 
on the iU22 help clinicians monitor drug effectiveness by assessing 
lesion vascularity and volumetric changes.

New pulsing technologies on the C5-1 PureWave transducer 
improve penetration and resolution of contrast microbubbles, 
which help you detect and characterize focal hepatic lesions. The 
transducer’s narrow footprint provides superb intercostal access to 
cirrhotic livers, which are often obstructed. The result is increased 
confidence in your diagnoses, especially for your difficult patients.

The L12-5 linear transducer and the iU22 display real-time 
microvascular blood flow to help you characterize breast lesions 
early in their development, when they are smaller than 1 cm.  
In addition, live MicroVascular Imaging (MVI) traces blood flow  
in low perfused tissue, such as the breast, which can improve  
CEUS workflow during characterization to save you time in  
the exam room.

The L15-7io’s small 

footprint facilitates 

access and ease of use 

during vascular surgical 

procedures.

Extending your boundaries
There are millions of new cases of cancer detected every year. 
Clinicians around the world are using less invasive approaches  
to treat patients and improve quality of life. 



Ultrasound and liver 
disease management
Diagnosis and Monitoring—Ultrasound plays a 
key role in the primary assessment of liver lesions  
and various other liver diseases, such as hepatitis 
and cirrhosis.

Planning—Along with high-resolution imaging, 
new volumetric imaging and assisted volume 
measurements could offer more effective clinical 
tools to plan interventional procedures.

Guidance—Ultrasound’s unique dynamic 
imaging capability helps guide biopsies and 
monitor ablation therapy requirements in real 
time.

Assessment—Post-treatment imaging provides 
additional verification of treatment status. 

Intraoperative ultrasound
When you couple the iU22 system and the L15-7io 
transducer, you have an excellent tool for real-time 
assessment during vascular surgery. The transducer’s 
design and small size enable excellent access of vascular 
surgery incision sites and placement directly on the 
vessel. The superb image quality allows you to quickly and 
confidently assess graft patency and immediately identify 
resection needs. Using ultrasound’s real-time imaging 
means your patients can be assessed before closing and 
potentially spared the trauma and cost of follow-up repair 
procedures.

Extending your boundaries



Imaging the 
whole body

The iU22 system supports a wide range of clinical applications with 
cutting-edge technologies and premium performance imaging.

Abdominal

Obstetrics Breast

Interventional



Musculoskeletal

Vascular

Transcranial

Small parts

Pediatrics

Cardiac



Delivering solutions 
with innovation and commitment

Our portfolio of services is as innovative, flexible and comprehensive as your 
Philips system. From consulting in preparation, installation and networking, 
to providing clinical and biomedical engineering training, education and e-
learning, to sourcing financial options, we have the expertise to assist you in 
finding the solution for your specific needs. 



Delivering solutions 
with innovation and commitment

Protecting your investment with award-winning 
Customer Services 
Philips Customer Service agreements deliver the flexibility and 
choice you need to provide patient care based on the latest 
advances in system technology, successfully manage your financial 
performance, promote uptime, lower the cost of ownership,  
and increase your productivity. Philips delivers the full spectrum  
of services quickly through dedicated, highly trained clinical  
and technical specialists focused on providing unparalleled  
customer service. Year after year, customers rank Philips  
ultrasound #1 in overall service performance in annual  
surveys—www.philips.com/ultrasound. 

Bringing expertise and vision to your ultrasound education
Philips ultrasound offers a wide array of clinical and technical 
education, online resources and training courses to meet the 
increasingly complex needs of healthcare professionals and staff 
members. Whatever your need, there is a medical education course 
or resource available that is specifically tailored to fulfill the learning 
requirements of you and your organization.

Providing innovative financial solutions
Philips Medical Capital delivers flexible financial solutions to place 
state-of-the-art Philips products in healthcare facilities around the 
world. Our financial experts understand your unique financial needs 
and provide flexible solutions that optimize asset utilization, reduce 
costs, and increase financial flexibility.

Partnering to provide security solutions 
Philips is committed to addressing your privacy and security 
concerns. Your partner in prevention, response and compliance, 
Philips Product Security provides online security resources, answers 
to security-related questions, and access to dedicated security 
professionals who can assist with your IT department’s compliance 
efforts and risk assessments.
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